<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Harvest Name</th>
<th># of Acres</th>
<th>Prescription</th>
<th>Harvest Method</th>
<th>Approximate Timing– Quarter(s)</th>
<th>Research or Other Applications</th>
<th>Impacts to Recreation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| RIP Prosser      | 30         | Variable Density Re-generation Harvest | Cable yarding         | 2nd/3rd Quarter              | This variable density project couples with the Bowtie clear cut to show the different options/results for harvest management in a high visual zone.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      | Closures: Dan’s Horse Connector Trail and the 600 road from 650/660 junction to Middle Dan’s Trail  
Haul Route: 600 road to Lewisburg Saddle                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            |
| Maple Syrup      | 31         | Clear cut with structure retention | Cable yarding         | 2nd/3rd Quarter              |                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           | Closures: 610 road and Middle Horse Access  
Haul Route: 610 road to Lewisburg Saddle                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             |
| White Fir Flats  | 11.5       | Clear cut with structure retention | Ground based machinery | 3rd Quarter                 | Forest health: removal of stressed grand fir.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        | Closures: 300 Tie  
Haul Route: 300 road                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 |
| Crazy Quilt Part II | 12.6    | Clear cut | Cable yarding       | 2nd/3rd Quarter              | This demonstration of cable logging in small group openings illustrates a variety of age classes.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               | Closures: 760 road  
Haul Route: 760-700                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    |
| Decker Combined  | 35.5       | Thinning     | Cut-to-Length (CTL)  | 3rd Quarter                 | Forest health applications and stand improvement.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  | Closures: 672 road  
Haul Route: 672-600-Oak Creek Gate                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      |
| Bermuda Triangle | 14.2       | Clear cut with structure retention | CTL                   | 3rd Quarter                 | Seeds collected from B.C. all the way down into Southern Oregon were planted in this stand. Few have grown well, and nearly all these trees were damaged by ice.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   | Closures: 770, 770 roads  
Haul Route: TBD; 770-700-Oak Creek Gate or 770-680-600-Lewisburg Saddle                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          |
| West Fork Part II | 60.5     | Selection cutting | Ground based machinery | 3rd/4th Quarter             | This thinning will open up the over-story for light to reach a younger generation of trees. This project demonstrates multi-aged management of Douglas-fir in west side coniferous forests.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    | Closures: 100 road system (130, 150, 170), affecting access to most of the northern Dunn  
Haul Route: 100 gate                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          |
## 2019 Timber Harvest Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Harvest Name</th>
<th># of Acres</th>
<th>Prescription</th>
<th>Harvest Method</th>
<th>Approximate Timing– Quarter(s)</th>
<th>Research or Other Applications</th>
<th>Impacts to Recreation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 582 CTL            | 28.3       | Thinning                      | CTL            | 3rd/4th Quarter                | Forest health and stand improvement                                                              | Closures: 582 road and Dave’s Trail  
Haul Route: 582 road                                                                                     |
| Blacktail Thin     | 25.3       | Thinning                      | CTL            | 3rd/4th Quarter                | Forest health and stand improvement                                                              | Closures: 140 road  
Haul Route: 140-100 gate                                                                                   |
| Horse Buggy        | 14.8       | Clear cut with structure      | Ground based machinery | 3rd Quarter | Forest health: salvage of dead and dying trees                                                  | Closures: 610, 612.4 roads and Horse Trail  
Haul Route: 610-600-Lewisburg Saddle                                                                     |
| 540 Oak Restoration| 15.4       | Restoration                   | CTL            | 3rd/4th Quarter                | Forest health                                                                                     | Closures: 540 and Calloway Ck. Trail  
Haul Route: 540-Adair village                                                                            |
| No Vacancy         | 17.5       | Clear cut with structure      | Ground based machinery | 3rd Quarter |                                                                                                 | Closures: 850 road  
Haul Route: 850-800 gate                                                                                   |
| PLC Clean-up 2019  | 21.8       | Clear cut with structure      | Cable yarding / ground based machinery | 3rd Quarter | The 2018 PLC In-Woods Live Show offered demonstrations to foresters, students, and the community. | Closures: 300, 340, 360, 420  
Haul Route: 300 road                                                                                      |
| Cody Clear         | 24.5       | Clear cut with structure      | Cable yarding / ground based machinery | 2nd/3rd Quarter |                                                                                                 | Closures: 700, 760, 761  
Haul Route: 700-Sulphur Springs Road                                                                      |
| Blake Homestead    | 21.3       | Clear cut with structure      | Ground based machinery | 3rd Quarter |                                                                                                 | Closures: 547 road and 547 connector  
Haul Route: 547 gate                                                                                      |